Life In Brief



Built her career advocating on behalf of
insurance companies’ international regulatory
interests; efforts informed by advanced degree
in international affairs



As director of international and insurance
regulation at the American Council of Life
Insurers (ACLI), she advocated for policy
positions by testifying in front of the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners
(NAIC) and the International Association of
Insurance Supervisors (IAIS) on the impact of
global insurance regulatory standards and
potential challenges they posed to market
access and competition



Joined American International Group (AIG) in
2014 to lead their global advocacy efforts in
D.C. Scott worked directly with business leaders
to carry out key initiatives in AIG's priority
markets



Currently leads Global Atlantic Financial
Group's regulatory and government affairs
strategy and seeks to enhance its profile and be
recognized as a leading voice in life insurance,
retirement, and reinsurance markets

Hometown: Baltimore, MD
Ethnicity: Black/African American
Marital Status: Married
Education:


MA,
American
University,
Communications, 1999-2001

International



BA,
American
University,
Relations, 1995-1999

International

Family:
Spouse: Peter Kusek, Global Head of Applied
Research Program on Investment Climate, World
Bank; two daughters
Work History:


Head of Regulatory and Government Affairs,
Global Atlantic Financial Group, 2020-Present



Vice President, International
Affairs, AIG, 2018-2020



Director,
International
Regulatory
Government Affairs, AIG, 2014-2020



Director,
International
and
Regulation, ACLI, 2009-2014



Government
Affairs
Specialist,
Retirement Institute, 2009



International Policy Analyst, NAIC, 2005-2009



Senior Government Affairs Analyst, Sumitomo,
2001-2005

Government
and

Insurance
Insured

Quick Summary
Maryland native and government affairs executive
with two decades of experience in international
insurance and financial policy advocacy

Approach and Motivations
Regulatory expert who rose to leadership roles by
leveraging diverse experiences, possessing a
strong work ethic, and excellent interpersonal
skills


Described as an effective team player, whose
determination allows her to tackle the most
technical of tasks



Fosters close relationships with a network of
influential financial services government affairs
experts,
insurance
industry
professionals/associations,
international
organizations, the NAIC and the US
government
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